
 
 
For Immediate Release: 
 
 
 
 
 

ACTIVE AERO CHARTER, LLC SIGNS AIR CHARTER MANAGEMENT DEAL 
 
 
 
Belleville, Michigan, January 3, 2006 – Active Aero Charter, LLC, the largest air charter 

manager in North America, has been selected by Air Care Aviation Services, Inc. of North 

Carolina to provide air cargo charter management services throughout North America. 

 

Air Care will utilize CharterNetSM, Active Aero’s proprietary Internet based bid/quote portal.  

CharterNetSM, an industry-leading system for on-demand air cargo charters, matches customer 

need time with an extensive aircraft provider base. 

 

Richard Winstead of Air Care Aviation states, “Since signing up with Active Aero’s system, I no 

longer need to make a dozen telephone calls to find an available aircraft.  CharterNet delivers 

an average of seven competitive bids right to my computer within a matter of minutes.” 

 

Chris Healy, President of Active Aero notes, “The speed with which CharterNet produces air 

carrier bids will provide Air Care with significantly more choices - leveraging their own buying 

power with that of the industry leaders.  Air Care knows they need volume to really leverage 

their own volume.” Active Aero coordinates time-sensitive freight deliveries 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week, 365 days per year for numerous Fortune 500 companies including automotive 

OEMs and their suppliers. 

 

About Active Aero Charter 

Active Aero Charter is a subsidiary of Active Aero Group, a privately held company 

headquartered in Belleville, Michigan.  Active Aero Charter provides on-demand air cargo 

charter management services through strategic partnerships with providers worldwide.  Active 

Aero Group’s subsidiaries include: Active Aero PTM, a premium transportation logistics 

management company offering its customers innovative technology-based solutions for ground 

expedite, air cargo & air charter shipments, and USA Jet Airlines, Inc. Part 121 certificated 

cargo & passenger charter airline operating DC-9 and Falcon 20 aircraft.  For more information 

visit the company’s website at www.activeaero.com. 
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